[Energetic, conformational and electron density topological properties of 2',3'-didehydro-2',3'-dideoxythymidine: a quantum chemical study].
Comprehensive conformational analysis of 2',3'-didehydro-2',3'-dideoxythymidine (d4T), also known as anti-AIDS drug stavudine, has been performed for the first time at the MP2/6-311++G(d,p)//DFT B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) level of the theory. It was established that d4T energy landscape contained 19 local minima, which corresponded to stable conformers. Eight types of specific intramolecular interactions, which govern the d4T conformational properties, were identified, namely: O5'H-O2, C1'H'-O2, C6H-O5', C6H-O4', C5'H1'-O2, C5'H2'-O2, C6H-H1'C5', C2'-O2. The obtained results confirm the actual point of view that d4T biological activity is, most likely, connected with termination of the DNA chain synthesis in the 5'-3' direction. Thus, d4T competes with canonical thymidine in binding an active site of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase.